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> Coliege, perhapsa brief remind-

erf ct student government pro-

jects still operates woald be in

order、The CSCSP {CaHtorniz

Student Collese Stadent Presi-

dent「s “Association) has Deen

working cliosely with the Iegis-

Ilators and Chancelior「s Office in

Presenting their concept of stu-
Gdent「s views. We are also Work-

ing closely with our state legis-

lators concerning “the _recent
“proposed“ cutback by-Gover-

nor Reagan upon the E.O.P. The

third important issue at“ these

meetings concerns the “_recent

distate_ by the Chancellor「s Otf-

fice focusing- on student: “dis-
coplinary“ actions

Locally, interested students
and faculty have been research-

ing“the possibiliity“ of a ehild

care center for this campus-. Kor
students-_having「 difficulty se-

curing transportation om Mo-

desto。Dr.、Watling in the Stu-

dent Services. Office,has been

Qdedicating a lot of time and ef-

fort in an attempt to utilize fa-
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cilities from “Modesto _Junior
College for both-caripuses- If
his-_efforts 「prove fruitful, 如s

would be an excellent service
fox“,Turock bound “students

1 trorm the odesto area- The Stu-

| dent Senate formaliy commend-
1 ed Dr- Katliing for taking this
initiatiwe.

I recently received a letter of

gratitude to the students from

the project ˇUNICEF for our

contribution to their ograniza-
tion.

Senator Mike Johnson,along

wWith other student representa-

tives have thoughtfully suggest-

ed a gripe hour, where you stu-
Gdents could meet with your re-

Presentatives in student govern-

ment and discuss the direction

of student government and gen-

eral areas in which they need
yoar input And while werre

discussing &gIripes, President
Gatliin and student government
ieaders in our last meeting were
rather disappointed in one an-
other- President Gatlin has re-
fused t0 sign Gear constitution
thereby _not “permitting to  
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The _new “Stanislaus “State
Sofege Student Phion began in

t969 through the efforts and

foresight cf Frank Balbo“SSC
Business Manaser, Ed Ribble,

former Student Body President

(4969), Becky Ac-
vities Advisor (1969), and

ers、 was continued “to bhe

Present by Tom Pivetti form-

er “Stadent “Body President

 

serve as the guideline for our

student government. The Stu-

dent Senate invited the Ppresi-
dent to our last meeting,but he

had a prior commitment i Los
Angeles. We are Jooking for-

ward to discussing this point 记
the near future.

For now, 1let「s relax a bit, and

may I extend an invitation to

all of you to the next SIMS

lecture,that S Student「s fnter-

national Meditation Society. The

nert lecture will be given with-

in this next month. Enjoy your
Gay-

Sincerely,

Pete Stavrianoudakis

A.S.S.S.C、President

(t970), Pete Stavrianoudakis,
Present -Student Body President
as well as the _College Union
上oards:.

Original bids were taken 人om
Speed Space, Modular Construc-

tion and Design Facilities、Mod-

ular was the original winner of
the bid However,before con-
struction could begin,the com-

pany “declared bankruptcy and
was unable to complete its de-
sign. The Foundation is now in

tbhe process of bringing suit a-
gainst Modular as a result of
their refaulting their contract.
Design Facilities,a subsidiary
命 三aiser Industries,the next
Jowest bidder,was then con-
tacted and completed the pre-
sent structure.

“ 又 色 于 Sloane, Inc.,of San
k Francisco furnished the Student
Union at a total cost of approx-
imately $25,000-
The union features a free juke

box,cojor teljeyision, a stereo
_vending machines, com-

fortable furnishings, and free
standing fireplace、Also the un-
ion w迪 hawe 张 patio with at-

 

 tractive furnhings.  

e Student Union is located

in the new building on campus

MNorth “of theˇAdministration
Building and at the East end
cf the Faculty ParkKing lot This
structure “认 Jeased 左om “tbe

SSC FRoundation at a cost of

825,5609 per year、The Coliege

Union lease amounts to $12,780
Per year. The other half is leas-
ed by the Kiva _Book “Store.
Money for costs involyved was
collected from the students on
the following basis:

COLLEGE UNION FEE

PER QUARTER

Full Part Sum-

Time ˇTime Ime
1968-69 - $3.00 …. $2.00 …. $2.00
00 502
ro 吊动人 28
心er 7 80 砌 - 25
The stud ents coordinated

their own building and main-
tained student workers within
the building at all times under
the direction of Don Rowe
The students of Stanislaus

State are proud of “their new
union and would hope that the
students of “this college will
make use of the new facilities.
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M.E.Ch. h

By DANIEL TORRES

   

This article is to intoduce the

SSC student body to a relatively

new club on campus whose init-

ials are M: E:,Ch, A These

intitials stand for the words
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano

de AztLan.

For those of the students who

are deprived of the ability to read
and comprehend the Spanish

Language, the English tanslation

for this name is Chicano Student

Movement of
The purpose of the club is to

create an “improved selfimage

and a better understanding of the
Chicano race through an increas-

ed awareness of the true history,

contributions,and cultural dif-

ferences of the Chicanos.
Membersihp shall consist of

any/or al students who exhibit

an interest in the objectives of the

club.
The following are the Programs

and activities of M.E.Ch.A,for

the coming year。
1. Aid i the recruitment and

elections of Chicano instructors
迈 conjunction with the Ethnic

Studies Advisory Committee.
2. Raise money for scholarships

by: dances, food sales,banduets,

Paper drives,bottle drives,car

Washes, etc.
3,. Development o叱 a Chicano

“Studies Program in conjunction

with the Ethnic Studies Direct-

tor.
-4.、Participate in the recruit-

ment of Chicano students for
Green :

5. Provide turtorial help in

conjunction with SHARE for Chi-

Ccano students within the com-

munity:
6.Organize a Cinco de Mayo

celebration.
Chicano dance for the benefit

of scholarships for M.E.Ch.A.
December 4th,Friday,9:00 一
1:00,Turlock Ballroom, $2.50

Admission

FINANCIAL AlD

Stanislaus State College has re-
ceived a third $500 grant from

the Califomia Retired Teachers
Association to provide students
with money through its revolving

loan fund.

This grant, and a $250 scholar-

ship award,were presented to

SSC President Carl Gatlin by Mrs:.
Walter A. Knapp, of Merced, Cen-
tral Califomia representative for
the CRTA Student Loan Com-
mittee, and Harold Maley, of Mo-

desto,president of the Stanislaus

Division of the CRTA.

The loan fund grants are made
to 23 state colleges and univer-

sities to provide emergency as-

sistance to upper division or grad-
uate students who are enrolled in
subject fields found in the teach-

ing profession, said Mrs. Knapp.

The scholarship award amounts

to a kind of“bonus“because SSC

has used its loan fund money
wisely and generously,she com-

mented,Only two such awards
aLE Presented each 7Ear 85 stipu-
lated by the late Clara May Post,

who established the scholarships,
The other recipient for 1970 is
Humboldt State College,.

The CRTA Loan Fund was es-
tablished in honor of Laura A.
Settle, the organizer and the presi-

dent of the CRTA for its first

16 years:.
The fund has been augumented

over the years by gifts honoring
teachers and distinguisked edu-
cators and contributions made b7y
the divisions.

“ELECTRA-

The Mask is the Message

The constructions of life-like
masks is called for by Douglas
MCDemotts conception of Jean
Giraudouxs ELECTRA, the SSC
Drama Department「s Winter PIT0-
dutction scheduled to 0Pen Feb-

25th.

 

The technical staff headed by
desigener,Noble T. Dinse,and
design assistant,Charlotte Fer-
reira, is using a three step Process
which will produce a light weight,

life-like paper mask.

 

The first step,casting a mold
of the actor「s face is outlined in
the accompanying Pictures.

(Contniued o Page 12)

 

Testing Services

Available to

Students

The Student Services Office
Provides a comprehensive pro-

gram of testing services for the

use of students. This program is
based on the assumption that

sound decisions and wise choices

are best made after consideration

of the full range of available al-

ternatives and their implications,
based on valid and reliable data.

Three basic types of standard-

ized tests are availlable for admin-

istration through the Testing

Otffice:

I. APTITUDE AND ACHIEVE-

MENT TESTS 一 Results of tests

in this group may assist in Pro-

viding data concerning such mat-

ters as choice of courses of study
or curriculum,differential scho-

lastic achievement,general seho-

]astic aptitude, study habits, read-

ing difficulties, underachievement

and the adjustment of superior

students,
II: VOCATIONAL“ INTEREST

TESTS 一 Tests i this category

many provide information which

is of value in making decisions
concerning academic major,vo-

cational choice and career objec-

tives and discrepancies betweent
interests and aptitudes:.

“ II. TEMPERMENT and PER-
SONALITY TESTS 一 Informa-

tion derived from tests i this
group may be of assistance to

students, advisors and counselors
in identifying, understanding and

resolving a variety of educational
and vocational problems,as welt

as difficulties in personal-social-

emational adjustment.
In addition to the personalized

testing services outlined above:;
students may have the opport-

unity to earn up to 50 quarter

units of credit through the Col-
lege「s “Credit by Examination

Program,“or to challenge by ex-
amination courses in which they
claim to have equivalent prepar-

ation from either formal or in-
forma study.:. Information con-

cerning all national testing Pro-

grams is also available.
Students who wish to utilize

these services in order to facilitate

the making of educational,voca-

tional or Personal decisions are
invited to contact Dr. Jerome T

Beamish, College Testing Officer
in Room L102 or by calling Ex-

tension 331:

Ecology Club

Reorganized

The Ecology Club reformed
this year with a small and dedi-
cated nucleus of members. In &

determination to accomplish Cer-

tain goals,the club w训 concen-

tate on the following- tc Pro-
xide bins on campus for depost
of re-cycable materials (inc、ale-

minum,Paper,glass 一 start sav-

ing now); (x) to educate ourselves

and others about envronmental

Broblems,by Presentung varlous

spPeakers and torums 0n CampPu5s

and in the community. A part of

tne etfort wil be to work with

any public service groups (Boy

Scouts,Lions Club) to Increase

the efficiency of the club, (3) to

educate _ourselves and “others

about Political aspects of

ecology issue, and try to influence

the decisions of the legislature.

Our first fund raising Project

w训 be a Bike raffle. In Novem-
ber you can buy tickets (50c do-

nation each) for a Raliegh Crand

Prix,We urge support for this

Project.

We sincerely invite interested

People t join the club. Meetings

arC O Tuesdays at 12:00 in room

133.

To help you help the Pplanet,

We submit a Partial list of sug-

gestions for environmental action

which involve your daily activi-

ties.

1. Learn to limit your con-

sumption. Remember,we have

been taught to be consumers all
of our lives,. Co against that con-

ditioningl! Each time you make

&a Purchase,ask yourself some

questions: Why am I buying this?
How important is it for me to

own thisp How long will it last?

How much pollution does it in-
volve (the making of the Pro-

duct, its use,and its disposal)

2. Plan your family 一 limit

让 to two 一 more children can

be adopted,(See our table,set

up every Wednesday,for inform-

ation on family planning.)

3.Wak or ride a bike (cars
contribute 60-80% of smog.) Take

buses, drive a smaller car,organ-

ize car pools.
4.Be sensitive to the amount of

water you use.Dont run water.

丁 命A职

by Ira L. White

Thoughts rush through your

mind; small rivulets flow mad-

1y together, surgingˇ onward,
breaking subliminial dams as

easily as furious air currents

burst thin walled bubbles.The

tide rages “through conscious

mind,“

Flowing over the bounds of

reason,brushing away the thin

barricades of religion and phil-

osophy,the muddled waters of

the river Fear tear at its banks

carrying all _before it as the

flood rages into a mindless sea

一mountains of water drive a-

cross a once calm lake.

I was afraid once,as I tum-

Dled through the land of dreams.

I sang a song to ease my fears

as 0ne whistles when creeping

among the dead.、 The song be-

came a shattering scream in the

dark, an erie sound cutting inky

black night heard only by sleep-

deaf ears.

I woke to a devil「s feast with

terrible shadows dancing round
sacrificial fires,Forgotten chil-

dren sat crying on the banks

of blood running rivers while

wild eyed people ran down fear

trodden streets; their empty

shells crumpled up with a dry

clattering as they died、Friend-

less souls,backs to _burning

walls,afraid to turn around:

Death lurks behind.

“How do you feel, steeped in

all that despair?“asked a White

robed priest speaking from be-

tween the pages of ahuge black
book.“Carnal desire is of the

He died to save your sins-

He died for you so you can re-

press your carnal desire ior jowe

ot him-。 Repentt Repress5 弋 e-

press yourseE for兵 imal“

Loud, white robed condemnsz-

tions, consuming fire and shriek-

ing laughter from a “thousand
devils danced around _me. I

looked up and to my horror
there I was sitting beside a pab-

bling brook in cool, mossy green

shade laughing as “ 译reality

were merely a joke and I the
object.

Ropes of fire lashed out at my

body. I saw the river Fear rise

and all with a erashing,

liquid flame. As I burned and

suffered in the swirling mad-

ness c devils,holy men and

empty people,all floundering

in the molten _churning “Iriver

Fear, I could see my Self in the

cool green shade looking down

on the scene from high above,

laughing, laughing.、What is the

joke I asked my “Self:。 More

laughter thundered loudly from

the wide cavernous mouth and

tears rolled down red _puffy

cheeks to send up little clouds
of steam as they dripped into

the river.

And then I knew,and when

I found out, I laughed too.

My Self and I sat in the cool

shade watching “the “mindless

sea of madness burn. While we

watched and laughed, the moun-

tains of red molten fire changed

into one small ripple on the

blue placid lake _of eternity.
The mossy shade and the baub-

bling stream “dissolved plung-

ing me into the lake where I

became one with my Self. Joy-

ously I laughed and swam in

my new-found freedom marvel-

ling at the complexity of the
joke and wondering why I had-

n found the soothing blue lake

betore-

Fingers ot dayhight tough siee
诉

E
as 于 wagen tC

remember dreams past-
 

Fix leaky faucets, dont flood

your lawn or garden.

5.Dont burn anything. Leaves

and grass clippings should go
back to the earth,along with

organic garbage from the kitchen.

They enrich the soil.

6.Use SOAP, or find low phos-

Phate detergents (the ecology

club will soon Ppublish a list of
Phosphate content of some pop-

ular detergents.)measure deter-

gents caretully. Never exceed 也e

suggested quantity.

7,. Use less electricity. Dams and

electrical Plants are,disastrous
ecologically:,Remember that al-
most all power pollutes. Concern-

ing electricity:

A. Tum off lights when not

训 use.
B. Hang clothes to dry ra也-

er than use dryers.
C Avoid electric blankets

and other electrical luxury
items 一air conditioners are

enormous power eaters、Radios
and stereos use Little Ppower一

enjoy theml

8. In shopping seek retumabje

bottles, Avoid unnecessary Ppac&k-

aging. Take a bag with you to tbhe
store,Avoid “disposable paper

Products,Dont use the Plastic

bags offered in markets、Plastic

does not decompose readily and

some types give of hydrocloric

acid when burned.

9,Dont use colored tissue, to正

et paper, paper towels. Paper dis-

solves, dye doesnt

10. Help to educate others, es-

pecially the young.
ff you have any questions or

any information for us,Please

come to talk to us at a club meet-
ing or at our table (Wednesdays

in the lobby.) Check for future

columns by the Ecology Club in
this paper.And Please save this

Paper. It can be recycled!

T.V. 丝(

by B.、Wilson

Under the auspices of the

Speech-Communication Depart-
ment a unique program is being

offered for the benefit of Stan-
islaus.State College students and

the community.

The program involyes a local,

weekly “television presentation
Put on by the students. The Pro-

are taped live at television
station KLOC _(channel 19) in

Modesto. The progdams are aired
on Sunday afternoons from 12:30

to fl:00 oclock. The program are

directed, written and planned by
the students.

The purpose of the program ts

to expose the college to the com-
munity and aliow students with
interest in this area to gain some
Practical experience.、 According
to Mr. Lucas, advisor for the Pro-

, community _participation

would be welcome. Time for the
Program is donated by the tele-

vision station, which also provides
technical assistance,Once a few

technical aspects are worked out,
students w议 be able to video

Programs here on campus.

As of this date, there has been
a panel discussion involving Dr.
Carl Catlin, a local Turlock bus-

inessman and a SSC student and
a musical program featuring local
bands. For the future a discus-
sion with the director of Yose-
mite Residence Hall and residents
in planned,、Another future Pro-

gram to the community.

ff anyone is interested they
should contact Mr. Lucas in the
Speech-Communication Dept.



Ffaculty Women「s Club

Reiecis Womens 【iberation

At its November 11 meeting,
the Faculty Womens Club (FWC)
rejected by a vote oft 21-25 the
formation“of a Special Interest
Group on women「s liberation.

The women「s liberation special

interest group had been formed
i September,Prior to the first

meeting「 of the FWC:,Approxi-

mately fifteen women indicated
interest i the group,thus out-

numbering those interested in the

other「 groups on bridge,cooking,
and bowling. The womens liber-

ation group was formed under

the club「s constitution, which Pro-
Vided for Special Interest Croups

“upon request of tbhe member-
ship.“

Subsedquentiy, several members

of the Faculty Women「s Club
challenged this interpretation 史

the constitution, and the womens
Tiberation group was submitted

for approval to the organization
as a whole.

Opponents of the group gener-

ally objected to the alleged links
of the women「s liberation group

with alieged but unnamed nat-
ional radical organizations,and

contended that regardless of whe-

ther the group was in fact allied

with any other organizatign was
immaterial,since the community

of Turlock would be likely to as-

sume that such links did exist.
One member suggested that tbhe

women「s liberation_ moyvement
was linked to the National Liber-
ation Front. A number of oppon-

ents suggested that the aiitiation

of the women「s Hberation group

with FWC would suggest that

the faculty, wives of facuity mem- |

bers and the college as a whoe

endorsed the principles 叱 tbhe
women「s liberation,

Rximardlythearguments of op-
Ponents centered o anxiety COI-

cerning the reactiol of the Tur-

lock commaunity,不 number f

women were concerned that the  

community would be outaged
by tbhe Presence of such a group-

The argument that the womens
liberation groupˇwas unaccep-
table because it was associated

witbh & “cause was “discredited

when an ecology special group

wWas accepted, only a few minutes
atfter rejection of the women「s

Eberation group,Similarly,sug-

gestions that the group would be

acceptable 步 the name- were
changed to “women「s liberation
discussion group“ were proven

false when the FWC voted 18-20

against a group by that name:.

Supporters argued that the only

eration group contended that the

group conformed to all provisions

of the5KWC constitution, and that

there was clearly an “interest
among the members, They also
suggested that women could and

should take Part in activities that
were “_more “challenging “than
bridge“or cooking.

Supporter argued that the only
objection to the women「s liber-

ation group was ideological,and

that an organization which pur-
Ported to represent the college

should defend and :encourage in-

tellectual development and con-
cern With contemporary issues,

rather than restricting and deny-
ing such efforts. n Particular,

supporters felt that fear of Ppos-
sibje criticism fom some mem-
bers ot the community should not

be the basis for FWWC

Polices. This decision 5 partical-
arjy interesting 训 View ct 让 e

FWCs contention 训xt 耳 exists

tb enchance the cojlege and that
selected commanity services is 训

tbhe interest of the college、How-

ever last year a proposed project

for visiting elderiy People in area
nursing: homes was 。rejected.
Therefore the FKVWC seems

have a contradiction of action
with respect to the purpose of
the 《

 

ART

HOW

Stanislaus: State College offic-
ially openesd its first art show in

its new gallery last week.、The
gallery is situated off the lobby
in the theatre building. The show

features the art work of 15 grad-
uating seniors from the Art Dept.

The show is to run until the end
of this month. The hours of the
gallery are currently 10 A.M. -
4 P.M., Monday thru Friday.

The students involved in the
show are; Frank Adams, Don
Johnson, Ron Shurtz,Dick Rich-
ardson, Maryann“Fortson, Bonnie
MacMillan,Larry Fisher,Shirley

Fong, Pat Leach, Joesphine Fultz,
Diane Rasor,Nancy Stepp,]im
Criffin,Diane Bamard and Ken
WVWalker,

New shows planned for the
gallery include an art auction on
Dec. 6. The work to be sold will
be by students and on preview
around Nov. 23 the art gallery,

Other programs slated are a Col-
lectors Press of Prints (Jan. 7-14),
an individual show by art teacher
Robert Colescott ([an. 3-Feb. 10),
The traveling collections of the

Hanson-Fuller Collection (Feb.
14-Mar. 14), the AlIdrigde Collec-
tion (April 4-30) and Wenger Col-
lection (May 15-June 12). A fac-

alty art show is planned in March
and a stmgent show will be on
display again in May:

Admission to the gallery is free
and students and faculty are in

vited to the opening day reception
for the art show. The money for

the are shows, other 习an faculty
and student, comes from the ASSB
funds,The budget for the art
shows is $2,400 for the yearl!l Due
to the cost of shipping the shows,
insuring them and Paying for rent,

the Art Dept. is not able to bring
the high quality of shows it could
to campus. Mr. Villa-Lobos is the
director of the gallery.
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We have received word from

WwWwHOS WHO AMONG STVU-

DENTS IN AMERICAN UNI-

VERSITIES AND“ COLLECES

that the following Stanislaus State
College students have been selec-

ted for inclusion i this public-

ation: Miss Kathryn jJ. Horn,Mr.

Tony John Kocolas, Mr. Robert ]

McCann, Miss Megan Dale Met-

calf,Mr, James Montalbano,Mr.

Richard A. Shaffer, Mr, Ernest GC.

Shelton, Mr. Dale Clifford Shirk,

Mrs,Carol I,Smith,Mr,Paul
Keith Spencer,Miss Mary Kath-

leen Swier,Mr、 John E Taylor,
Mr. Arnold Webb, Jr. Mr, Ricky
Wright.

These students were nominated

upon the basis of schalarship,

Participation in activities and pro-

mise of future usefulness, Stanis-
laus State College congratulates

these students upon their select-
ion for this honor.
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Give the Warriors c Big

B COC S T

JOIN TH5 ST4NISL4US W4RRIORS

O〇 OSTER CLUB

  

    

  

O时ECTIVES 一

1. To Promote,foster,encourage and support the athletic program of

Stfanislaus State College.

2. To assist students who are participants in the SSC athletic program +o

obtain bona fide「 employmen+ when necessary or appropriate、

3. Ta assist in providing desirable facilities or services for SSC and its
students when necessary or appropriate in connection with its athletic

Program. .

MEMBERSHIP 一

Membership in the-Stanislaus Warriors Booster Club is open to any person

who is interested in advancing the purposes of +he organizafion..Annual

dues are“Red Circle““, $10; “Blue Circle“, $25; ““Silver Circle“,$50; and
“Gold Circle「, $100.

PROJECTS 一 、

The Booster Club to Hime sponsors various proiects to help
achieve its financial goals: The first in a series of celebrity banquets featur-
ed the incomparable Willie Mays of the San Francisco Siants. The Booster

Club also sponsored an exhibition basketball game between Hhe S5SC War-

riors and he U.S. Army All Stars this past season.

PLEAS5 MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

SssC FOVNDATIOCN -一 8OOSTER CLUB

800 Monmte Vistfa Ayvenae

Tarlock,California 35380

 

  

      

  
  

  

    

  

 

     

    

    
   

  

  

   

   

 

 

     

 

口 $l00 or over 一 SOLD CIRCHLE 口 轨5 一 史E CIRCLE

口 $50 一 SILYER CIRCLE 口 $1l6 一 RED C枣CHE
         

hll confribufions are fax deducfible

SW

idr

SERVOMATION

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA INC.

1029 McHENRY AVENUE5 。 MODESTO

Extending Congratulations on your

New student Union

Servomafion is pleased and proud #o provide all

vending machines on 4he Sfanislaus S#afe College

Campus.

O〇
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To the Studehts of 3tanislaus 3tate College

on the obening of your Beautifu1 New College Union Building

_KAISER

夜̌ s ˇy <> 相
     

ED

FA山3

was pleased to have had the

opportunity to design and

- 《<eonsiruct this facility for YOw。

KAISER

DESIGNED FACILITIES ,

38505 Cherry +ree+

Newark,California

 



  

 

  

 

 

 

m

刃

〇
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天
〇
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口
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一

一
天
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|

0n your fine newW Student Uniont.

Jay Casey

qnd

_NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES, IN6。

ss 1o 梁Peer

 

 

Agent: TURLOCK VAN & STORAGE

576 $. Center Street ˇ

Modesto 537.9482 Turlock: 632-3111

 



 

  

   

s Beautifu| Walnut Grained

Finish. High Impact

Polystyrene Cabinet+

s INSTA-VIEW 一 Picture and

Sound Come on Quickly

When Set is Turned on

172 Sq. In. Viewing Area

12888。

@ Easy Yerms with

码 wmsoawo qualified cred订

二TN

吴: s Solid State AM/IFM/FM Stereo

标 怡 切 。Sound Control Center

。Jam-Resistan+ Tonal 1

& Six Speaker Sound System 一

for Porta-Fi Remeote

A渡 1 900节

CHOICE5 OF

MAPEE Our 50fR Year

MARKET OFF W、MAIN

TURLOCK 632-3983

@ 『Free Parking
Behind Steore

e Open Thurs. Nites WALNUT

il 9:00 PECAN

 

SHEET METAL

634-9313

N. lst & Orchard

Turlock,California

Saunder「s Shee+ Metal extends bes+

wishes o the Students of Stanislaus

State College on the opening ef their

Student Union.

 

Congratulations
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t0 the Students f

Stanislals State College

on +he opening of fheir new

sSTUDENT UNION

 

   

    

    

 

120 N. Center

Turlock

Since 1921
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Offems

to the Associated Students of Stanislaus State College

onthecompletion oftheiroutstanding newstudent lounge.

Ess

Sloaneis proudtohavedesignedandfurnished

the interior decor of the new lounge. We consider it

our privilege to have participated in this venture

to create a place for students to relax and relate.

…your place

is a room that communicates:.

lt all happens in the new student lounge.

decorating sermvice 。 fime homae fuwmishim口$

since 〖气子

J are -

216 Sutter Street near Grant, San Francisco0, 397-3900

L0S ALT0S 4800 E| Camino Real 。 SAN j0SE 3530 Stevens Creek Boulevard 。 WALNUT CREEK 1272 Broadway 。 SAN RAFAEL 2650 Northgate Mall

O
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FINE ARTs COMPLEY

by B:Wilson

  

“The design of the building is

very sound and effective“,acCoOr-
ding to Mr,Bruce Hood,chair-

man_ of tbhe Drama Dept: Mr.

Hood was remarking 0n the new
theatrte and drama _workshops

that「 are a part of the new Fine
ˇArts Complex, The Complex was
completed last summer and ready

for use this Fall.
However, the Proscenium stage

训 the main theatre is stll i the

final stages of completion and
wWont be ready until this spring
at the earliest. This i due to the

fact that the curtains,]ighting
and other technical aspects of
the stage have to be customed

fitted,、When the stage i com-
Pleted, it will be of professional

quality. Also included as a Part
of the stage i an orchestra P讨

with remoyable covers:
The seating Plan for the theatre

is Continental, that is,long Iows
withoat aisles,The distance be-

tween seats 5 longer to allow
for more leg roonmt and easier
Passage, According to Mr. Hood

there a bad seat in the house
because each seat is i a direct-

line-of-sight with the stage. Orig-
inally the theatre wWas Planned

for about 800 seats but due to
finances the seating was cut down

to 310.
The acoustics for the theatre

are also well planned: Ribbed

Redwood Ppanneling deflects and

diffuses“sound through-out the

theatre,Rooms lining the outer
wall of the theatre cut down

outside noise, ˇ
Although stage lighting hasnt

the highest quality when 让

installed, There will be lighting
from the ceiling and the mez-

zanines along. the sides 史 the

theatre enabling light to be direc-
ted to any Part of the stage, The
estimated cost of, the lighting

alone i around
slated for completion this Spring

is a sound system that will enable
the Drama Dept:to record its

0wn Presentations.
The design of the main theatre

 

building $ such that讨 allows
for flexibilty,No one room has
just one purpose,This is espec-

ially the case i the Studio Thea-
tre, Although this is the theatre

where Little Malcolm,the cur-
rent Drama Dept: play, is being

shown,讨 can also be used for

set building or a wardroom. The
seating capacity of the Studio

Theatre varies, depending on the
type o Presentation.。 However,
during Little Malcolm, there will
be about I10 seats available.

Another interesting feature is

the Courtyard Theatre.The cir-
cular stage allows for a theatre
in _the round Production. This

Spring Shaespeares “A Midsum-
mer Nights Dream“is Planned.
The seating capacity around the

stage is about 300.
Corresponding to the increase

in students and work area,the

Drama Dept: has had to increase

the number of faculty and sta佐,
Two new teachers were added

this year; Dr,Douglass McDer-

mott, from U.C. Davis, and MrI.
Noble Dinse, most recently from
the Uni- of Oregon. Professor

McDermotts specialty is thea-

tre background and “criticismi
Scene design is the special in-

terest 叱 Instructor Dinse,Also
added this year is Mr. John Fer-
rise,technician. Continuing from

last year is Professor Jere Wade:.
Mr:,Wade was new last year,

and his: specialty is directing.
Mr. Wade is also the recipient of

a NDEA Fellowship for work on

his Doctorate:
Professor Bruce Hood,chair-

been at SSC since 1966,He
worked previousIy for three years

“at Modesto Junior College. In an
Hood, heinterview “with Mr.

remarked that when he first Came

to SSC- there were onIy seven
students in his theatre workshop.
This year there are over 70. This

is also the first year that the
school s oftfering a in
Drama. This year there are also

38 Drama majors:,Mr., Hoods
specialty is directing and acting.
 

GGAN0

By “Daniel Torres

A great many things have hap-
Pened to the Chicano People of

the United States since 1848.【
mention this year,especially,be-

Cause 讨 was during this time

that the United States managed

to steal over one-half of the land
0f Mexico,Steal may seem a

harsh word to use,but what else

can one call the“forced sale“of
the entire Southwest for only $15

million.

,During the years immediately

following this act of U.S. aggres-
sion, the Chicano People learned

a great many things,They soon

found out that the U.S. was not

going to uphold the Treaty of
Guadalupe-Hidalgo,No bilingual

education was made readily availl-

able to them; thereby,keeping
them from functioning to their

fullest capacities in this new soc-
iety.From this time one,the

Chicano was given a totally sec-

ond-class citizenship.

In the last seventy years,the
Chicano has gone from a Mex-

ican to a Mexican-American to a

Chicano。 He was originally a
Mexican since this was orginally

part cf the country of Mexico.
The Angio,however,decided to

rename hirn a Mexican-American.
The name Mexican-American;

however, is semantically incorrect.

I say this because the Anglo re-

fers to people as Japanese-Amer-
icans, Italian-Americans, Afro-

Americans and so on,with the

connotation that they came from

another continent and have be-

come Americans just recently:

The Chicano, however, was al-

ready is the original

American along with the Amer-

ican Indian.
Lately,the people of Mexican

descent in the U.S. have been re-

ferring to themselves as Chicanos.

It is our word to refer ta our-
selves、 It was made up by our

le and not b e Anglo

0

Many Chicanos would like to

see the Southwest once again be-

come a Part of Mexico。Others
believe that the five Southwest

states, Aztlan as they are referred

to, should become a separate
nation itself.

Stil others would simply like

to see the Chicano become a first-
class citizen of the U.S.“with

“entirely - equal “rights.、。 They
would like to see the Chicano

advance in the existing soaciety

without actually breaking away
from it.

All in all though, every singie

one of these groups would 1like
to see a great many changes in

this country,and intend on mak-
ing these changes themselves f
necessary.

DRAMA PRODUCTION

In their first inter-departmental

collaboration since moving into

the new Performing Arts Complex
at Stanislaus State College, mem-
bers of the Drama and Music de-
Partments are working in the
Winter quarter production of Jean
CGiraudoux「s ELECTRA. The Play
will feature a Prologue for flute,
oboe, piano and wood block spec-

ially composed for this Production
by R, Scott Coulter,Chairman
of the Music Department,The
Prologue,which will be pre-re-
corded for use on performance
nights, includes an interesting
Piano technique in which Mr.
Coulter plucks the strings by
hand as his wifte,]Joan Harrison
Coulter, plays at the keyboard of
the same instrument: Student

musicians who will participate in
the recording session include Bar-
bara Nichols, flute; John Simons,
oboe; and George Cardner,per--
cussion. The music, according to
Coulter,attempts to follow the
“decadent twenties“style which
Director Douglas McDermott of

the Drama Department has selec-
ted for the production.

Professor Coulter has had con-
Siderable experience in, writing
original 「scores for dramatic pre-

sentations. In Whittier[, Califomia
he composed a suite for chorus

and brass to accompany a PIO-
duction of Jean Anouilh「s THE
LARK,which has also been per-
formed in concert, In addition,

he has provided scores for WIN-
TERSET,THE PIED PIPER,

STUDENT SERVICES NEWS

COLLEGE SELF-STUDY

As many oft you have possibly
heard, the College is due for an
accreditation visit next year and

as a result an indepth sef-stady
of Stanislaus State Collsge w训
take Place in the next s认 months.

Several formal study groups
hayvebeen formed, each pf them
wth student representation. How-
ever, i order to make it possible

for the bulk of the student body
to Participate,the following list

of on-going college committees,
with their student Iepresentatives,
is mentioned for your information
so that you will know who to

contact,,Student in-put in this
self-study is critical so Please
contact the students on the com-
mittees listed below,the student

body officers, the Student Serv-
ices Office, the College President「s
Otffice or the specific office that
you have comments about.

CAMPUS _PLANNINCG “_COM-

MITTE 一 Advises the College
President on campus facilities, the
campus Master Plan, and the de-
velopment in “the surroundingˇ
community,、 (Richard PalmeL,
Mike Johnson)

EDUCATIONAL POLICIE S
COMMITTEE 一 charged with
aiding the development of the col-

lege「s instructional program and
curriculum、(Jan Saset)

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICKS
COMMITTEE 一 charged with
responsibility for consulting the
Academic Vice President as to
data processing,audio「 visual, 1li-
brary,etc.(Charles Dicgerson)
SPECIAL EVENTS「 COM-
MITTEE 一 charged with initia-ˇ“
ting special event programs on

campus and distributing the cof-

lege budget in this area (Don
Rowe,Rita Atwood)

STUDENT SEKRVICES _COM-

MITTEE 一 charged with con-
sulting and advising the Student

Services (Paul Spencer).
There is also an entirely student
committee which has the same
Charge.
HOUSING COMMITTEE 一 a
Subcommittee of the Student Serv-
ives Committee charged to advise :
the Student Services Office on

housing and discrimination pro-
blems. (Hayden“ Logan, Bert
Scrivner, ]Jim Logan,Ralph De-
Anda, Pete Stravrianoudakis, Rick

and a number of other Plays.

The production of ELECTRA

opened on Thursday,February

25th and continued for three

consecutive weekends. The The-

atre box office opened on Feb-
ruary 16th; tickets were $1.50

for general admission $.50 for

students.

SCHOLARSHIPS

The scholarship drive which
was begun last fall has been

Progressing slowly. To date we
have raised about $1600. The
total scholarship fund for the
college “is Presently about
84000.

 

 

Coloboration for
Composer 共. Scott Coulter,

chairman of the music depart-
ment at Stanisiaus State College,
Plays a portion of his original
score entitled“Prologue to Elec-
tra“for Dr. Douglas McDermott

who. is directing the drama de-
Partments inter Production Cf

Jean Ciraudouxs “Electya“ Tbhe

Compositiony, the resuft of tbe first

collaboration between“ˇtbe twyo

departments since moving to the

new Performing arts complex, w训

be_ featured i the Production
which is scheduled to open Feb-

ruary 25th.
 

Wright)
STANISLAUS STATE COL-
LEGE FOUNDATION 一 char-
ed with assisting with services

not available from state funding

Such 砂 the bookstore and cafe-
teria. (Kathy Hom Pete Stravian-

Oudakis)

THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY

FORUM 一 a college-community
committee formed to sponsor sub-
jects of interest to the community

and the college. (Pete Stravianou-
dakis)
DEANS SELECTION COMMIT- [
TEES 一 charged with finding

deans for the Schools Cf Arts and
Humanities, and Behavioral and
 

Senate Members

President: Pete Stravianoudakis

Vice President: Steve Sobotta

Financial Officer: Kathy Horn

SENATORS AT LARGE
Mike Johnson

BErnie Shelton

Rick Wright

DIVISsION SENATORS
AIt:

Ray Tivol

Megan Metcalf

“Science:

Gary Hall

Rob Orr“ˇ
Professional Studies:

Marty Grynbaum

Tom Foster

Social Sciences:

Don Rowe

Vic DeBell

Hayden Logan

Paul Spencer

Mary Swier

Undeclared:
Mike Lozito

   

Social Sciences.(Amold Webb,
Vic DeBelD

FACULTY SENATE- 一 Pete
Stavrianoudakis, AmoldWebb. 

(Continued from Page 4)

( Miss Ferreira helps Linda
Yaeger, Playing “Clytem-
naestra, prepare for the ap-
Plication of the mold.

(2) Surgical gauze impregnated
with plaster is applied to

1 一 | 理 

the face, and
(3) After drying, the completed

mold is removed
These molds will be used to

make positive casts of the actors
face, upon which the close fitting

mask will be modeled.

The masking of actors is used
to present important visual cJues
in the production, which will be
presented in the college「s Studio
Theatre for three consecutive

weekends.



 

BEST W1ISHES

DlarenC6 j0hn500 -

lame5 Qunn & 30n

INSURANCE一BONDS

 

COdr 42ud Year 叱 Sercice

 

1I05 14th Street “Modesto,Calif 522-2619

Bucka box

Telephone

   

   

      

 

  

 

Our regular $1.29 box is only one buck

from Monday through Sunday, March 15-21

You get three plump pieces of iuicy golden brown chicken

snuggled up around a big helping of whipp tatoes

and country grayvy,plus the Colonel「s own cole slaw, and

a Warm rc

Irs a good deal, finger lickers, because you can buy any

amount for only $1.00 per box.

Colonel Sanders「 Kentucky Fried Chickes

700 E. OLIYE TURLOCK,CALIF,

Starts Monday,March 15
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Congratulations

on your 0peningl

College
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paperbacks and Magazine5

716 10th Street - Phone 524-6626

MODESTO,CALIFORNIA
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To the Students of Stanislaus Staqte College

on the obening of your Beautiful New College Union Building

 

c

OFAMERICA

forthe business of living

TURLOCK BRANCH

) 501 EAST MAIN

TURLOCK,CALIFORNIA 95380
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